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Title Date Time Duration Issue How Addressed

Beauty: More Than Skin Deep 1/10/2012 6:30 PM 24:30 Health

Everyone has a calling, and for Rachel Lee Carter it was modeling.  Rachel talks
about her life as a model; the long hours, the continuous focus on outward
appearance, and the battles with bulimia. She shares how Christ transformed her
perspective on beauty and how she cam to identify and rest in Him.

Reaching Detroit for Christ 1/12/2012 6:30 PM 24:30 Social

Detroit has been taking some hits economically, but God has not forgotten this
city.  Dennis talks to Detroit pastors, Bob Shirock and Dave Wilson, about the
recent recession and the response of the churches there to lift Christ up and make
Him known.

Fighting got True Life 1/20/2012 9:25 AM 25:00 Social
Jennifer Smith knows the guilt and brokenness that comes after undergoing an
abortion.  Today she uses that experience to relate to other women in crisis
situations.  Find how God brought beauty from ashes in Jennifer's life.

For Such a Time as This 2/3/2012 6:30 PM 24:30 Government

"Silence in the face of evil, is evil. Not to speak is to speak. Not to act, is to act."
Eric Metaxas, author of the book Bonhoeffer, shares more from the life of Dietrich
Bonhoeffer, a German pastor in the 30s who was executed by the Nazis for
conspiring to overthrow Hitler.

Food and Besetting Sin 2/10/2012 9:25 AM 25:00 Health
If you had a daughter struggling with bulimia or anorexia, how could you best
help them? Elyse Fitzpatrick will share some wise advice on this serious topic.

Five Things You Need to Know
About Your New In-Laws

2/27/2012 6:30 PM 24:30 Family

The engagement is finally here, and plans for the wedding are well underway, but
there's one thing you're still uncertain about.  How do you relate to your fiancé's
parents after you're married? Pastor and author Tommy Nelson shares five things
every man and woman needs to remember about relating to in-laws.

Money and Your Mate 2/28/2012 6:30 PM 24:30 Financial
Should you handle your money any differently now that you're married? Tommy
Nelson, pastor of Denton Bible Church in Denton, Texas, gives couples advice
about handling money after marriage.

Heading to College 3/8/2012 6:30 PM 24:30 Education

Ben Burns, director of Grad Guides, talks to graduates and their parents about
making the transition from high school to college. Burns covers the pitfalls of
starting over with new people and new places and gives advice for staying
grounded in your faith.
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Own Your Faith 3/9/2012 6:30 PM 24:30 Education
Will college wreck your faith? For many it does, but it doesn't have to. Former
Campus Minister, Ben Burns, coaches high school seniors on how to find spiritual
success in college.


